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'Mom' oi Story Fame Coming to Omaha
Manawa Ci TlfaMire l

Throng Thfe July Da).
Quilt few Omahans who art

spending thnr vacation it home r

having g" MWf lhe dM '
M.iu I'ark, iht big Uke and out.
ing plate near thi cily. Bathing,

boating, fishing and the usual vaca-

tion pastime abound at Manawa. with
I he added allurement of tht big lake-sid- e

dance pavilion, playground for
kiddie. Shady Grove Ticmc park near
the lake shores, and the ride and
game which go to make real
amusement park.

rree moving picture are being
shown at Manawa every evening;
Manager Ferri Steward i booking
some of the latest and best releases.
Rapid street car ervice to the lake,

together with prewar price ruling tt
all the stands and attraction, art
bringing favorable comment from tht
many visitor.

- y few y;i
mrnts the future holds in store. Into
this ha been woven a fascinating
story of romance and adventure.
Hill, who directed Harry Myers in
the film dramatization of "Robinson
Crusoe." will direct "The Radio
King."

For the
LIVE BOYS

of Omaha
mY Boys Division

Is a Popular Place
for Boys In Summer

During the long, hot lummcr
tnonthi of vacation many boyi taVt
advantage of tbe large, cool, (octal
room at the "V" for gamn.

Ping.pong it very popular. With
three "gym" clsr (or every "Y"
hoy. every week the member are
having interesting timet.

The twiiiiniing pool it the most
popular place with everyone. The
water i kept freli and clean. The
swimming period have been
lengthened and an additional period
added each week.

The reading room i a lummer
feature that i very popular.

During the next few week thera
will be several parties, one for each
of the rUsset.

Boys of the Y. M. C. A.
Everyone Should Know

Lloyd Leslie is a ''Y" boy every
one should know, for the last two
year Lloyd has been a member of
the "Y" and has been active m all
the features of the boys' division
program.

ne was a cenwer ot tne ttinie
lasses and attended regularly for the

last . two winters, making good
grades in the final examinations.
Lloyd takes an active part in out-
door sports and especially ejijoys
swimming.

In the period at Camp Sheldon in
une this summer he was a mem-c- r

in one of the finest cottages.
Lloyd was popular with'alt his camp-mat- es

and his hard work helped his
cottage to win honors in cottage
competition. He won the highest
honor given Camp Sheldon boys.

Lloyd attends Dundee school,
where he made a good record. Lloyd
is the scui of Judge and
Mrs. Charles Leslie.

Don Meyers Leader
of Honor Cottage

The cottage winning first place in
all camp honors and activities was
White Eagle, led by Don Meyers.
All members of the cottages were
willintr workers. Manv timea dur- -

Theaters Offer
WEALTH of talent will beA displayed in he u-a- n vaude-
ville bill playim at the World

theater. tWiih to headline atirac-tioi- u

prominently featured the thow
one that give promiie of proving

among . the mot popular of the
(rann.

"The Futuristic Revue" erve to
introduce t'otinten De I.eonhardi,
European violinist, supported by
company of fix operatic itar. Solo,
trio, quartet and ensemble num.

; ben from operatic ma'terpieeei are
I tun by a extrtte of artnti.

Moran and Wiser, roniici, rail
; their offering "The Hat Shop." It ii
i far and awav the best act of its
i kind. The "Popularity Girls." four

tn number, oner a minina and danc
,in(r act of merit. Farrell and Hatch
will entertain with their own cong.

I These song writers feature topical
ijazz tunes. Davis and McCoy, fun- -
makers help maintain the general
average of the new program. Open-
ing the hill is a novelty athletic trio,
Miller. Mint and Cuby.

"Just a Little Love Song," is the
organ contribution of Arthur Hays,
while the h feature photo
play js a delectable bit of celluloid
called "Woman, Wake Up," starring
Florence" Vidor.

The Empress vaudeville thow
which opens there today promises to
be one of pep and go from start to
finish. The Stuart Girls, assisted
by Gene Carroll, are to provide one
of the featured acts of the show.
Under the caption of "Harmony and
Character Singing." this trio presents
an offering which fits their talents
like a glove. Mr. Carroll is a wizard
it the piano.

George Clifford and Frances Mor-
ton are to present a pleasing com-
bination of comedy, sois and danc-
ing. Mr. Gifford is a character
comedian, and a dancer of the ec-

centric type, while Miss Morton,
brimful aird running over with per-
sonality, charm and general appeal,
is a sweet singer and a dancer of
much merit. A comedy sketch which
contains just enough plot to give
sufficient reason for the funny come-
dy situations, the laughable sur-
prises and the songs, dance and
music that enlivens it is to be pre-
sented by Conrad Wells 'and com-
pany. Completing the program is
Valdare, comedian with a bicycle,
who is really funny. Valdare re-

cently concluded a tour of the world
with Harry Lauder's. company.

Lakeview Follies in New
Dress Again This Week

With a complete change of cast
and costumes, as well as new song
a.nd dance numbers, "Lakeview Fol-

lies," the snappy revue staged each
week in the dance palace at Lake-vie- w

park, will again be offered
Tuesday night of the current week.
The production is staged under the
personal direction of Dorothy e,

well-know- n teacher of dancing.
The Japanese dancing party, post-

poned last Thursday because of rain,
wilf be the offering in the dance pal-
ace Thursday night of , the current
week. Several Japanese dance num-
bers will be on the program. A
number of imported Japanese ki-

monos will be given away to ladies
during the progress of the entertain-
ment.

Studio Seeks Scenarios
Universal wants smashing stories

of the northwest mounted, police
for Art Acord. The western star is

doing a series of them, packing "five-re- el

punch into two-rel- s of fast fic-

tion. Not Ross is directing. The sto-

ries must be dramatic, according to
Hugh Hoffman, who is reading them,
and avoid the usual "hokum."

Lakeview Park

THIS AFTERNOON AT 3

DANCING
TONIGHT AT I

'Tuesday, July 11th

"Lakeview Follies"
The snappy ong and dance
revue under the direction of
Dorothy, Devera will he the
attraction ia the dance palace.

Thursday, July 13th

Japanese Dancing Party
Several Japanese kimono will

be given away.

COMING

T. Q."
Thrill and Deed
Skill and Speed

See Your Motion Picture
Exhibitor Ahout Her

NOW

has written many magazine stories
about the Sells Floto circus and
nearly every one has told some-

thing about Mom.
She is 57 years old, well trained,

and tractable.
During the seven years of her life

with Sells Floto she has taken part
in 45 hospital shows. The Sells
Floto circus makes it a feature to

When bells Flota circus comes to
Omaha on Thursday, July 13, there
will be 24 eleplfants in the big street
parade. Heading this big herd
there will be the favorite of the
group, Mom, leading the 13 little
baby elephants and the big ones as
well.

Courtney Rylcr Cooper, novelist,
1 ing the 10 days they placed high

Gossip Too Much for Film Stars
a

Screen Luminaries Organize in Stock Company to
Adopt New Rules of Ethics General Deport-
ment Must Be 75 Per Cent.

Outings and Picnics

Booked at Krug Park
Several outings and picnics have

been booked for the coining week at
Krug park, and with the many free
attraction and special feature pro-
vided by 4e management, it is ex-

pected the park will be running to
capacity. The following have booked
dating and several more are expect-
ed to double on tne, same dates:
Tuesday, courthouse and city hall

employes; Wednesday, Lambda Phi
society and Council Bluffs school
children; Thursday, St. James Or-

phanage and visiting nuns; Friday,
school children, group No. 1, enter-
tainment by Mayor Dahlman; Sat
urday. Omaha Review, No. 6, W. B.

A., of Maccabees and the Nebraska
Fraternal Workers hold their annual

outings.
Sunday afternoon and' evening the

Omaha Saxophone band of 30-od- d

pieces will give a musical program
of 24 selections. This will be a reg-
ular Sunday feature at the park, ex-

cepting Sunday, July 16, when the
American Union Swedish Singers of
250 voices are to be heard in free
concert. On Sunday, July 30, the
Italian societies of the city will be at
the park, and with, them their full
Italian band, which' will play both
afternoon and evening.

To Film Radio Serial
RnWf Hill, a director at Univer

sal City, is thinking in wave lengths
and grabbing ideas from the air these

days in preparation for Universal s

scientific serial. "The Radio King,"
on which production will start
shortly. This chapter play is

to be one of the screens
most startling innovations, detailing
the remarkable advances ot ramo

telephony and forecasting some oi
the still more marvelous develop- -

EMPRESS
Big Time Vaudeville

STUART GIRLS
Assisted by Gene Carroll.

Harmony and Character
Singing.

VALDARE each
wallin trio

Comedian with "Original Iron
a Bicycle. Jaw A Wire Act"

'
GEORGE GIFFORD

and
FRANCES MORTON

Comedy Songs, Dance

20c

greatest character actor
the screen seen here in
his greatest portrayals.

athousand faces

ll

Band Concert
KRUG PARK

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
AND EVENING

by

Orcaha Saxophone Ban.
Don't mi it

A (elected program of 12
numbera. Better by far than
any you have yet heard.

Ride Swim Dance
at Kru Park, the Park that
was built for your entertain-
ment

OMAHA
Thurt:, JULY Skit

Street Parade C'at 10:30 A. M.

1p4
Ostmcs STARS

AND THE CRUnST
CLOVtfN RIDER0 EARTH

F00DLES lUL'iUEFO
VftTH tht ErSHOUB MMWOKD fmd

Sstal Sale at Balon'a
Price: Adults, 75c; Children, 50c

Including War Tax

ENDS

h -h -h Girls!

Bathing

Dancing

Boating

Picnics

Rides

Games

take out a number of acts to chil-

dren's hospitals whenever the show

plays more than one day in a city.
Mom always has the job of giving
a rids, to the sick kiddies, those well
enough to take the unusual ride.
Here you see her with a "load" of
her little friends, a ride they will
never forget.

motion picture lovers have placed in you.
Therefore, members of the Paramount
Stock company are expected to avoid
places, people, circumstances and conduct
which might in any way bring themselves
and the motion picture profession Into dis-

repute. Any member failing strictly to
observe this rule Is liable to Instant dis-
missal from the company.

The players then named' as their
board of control: Conrad Nagel, Lois
Wilson, Thomas Meighan, Sylvia
Ashton and Theodore Roberts.

Musical Notes
Mr. Albert Beck presented his ad-

vanced pupils in recital on June 28
at the residence of Mrs. Lainson, in
Council' Bluffs. Participating in the
program were Misses Hazel Mills,
Iioirlse Swan and Dorothy Wollert,
and Messrs. Joseph Ball and Donald
Gorman.

As a special feature of Johanna
Anderson's Summer School for Pub-
lic School Music Teachers, Olga
Jacobson will repeat the operetta,
"On y Day" (Alderman).
Miss Jacobson was a former pupil
of Miss Anderson and later assistant
in the methods and harmony classes.
She gave this operetta at the Cen-
tral High school auditorium with 80
of the Mason school children this
spring. It will now be given at the
Misner auditorium, third floor Pat-
terson block, at 2:30 Monday after-
noon, July 10. All interested in pub-
lic school music are invited. No ad-
mission.

Winner in the sixth prize memory
contest conducted by Maude Graham
Beel ather studio, 13 Stutsman
man street. Council Bluffs, la., April
6 to June 30,vl922, were:

Group C Joice Larsen (scholar-
ship); record, 388 pages; Phyllis
Wheeler (scholarship); record, 857

pages.
Group B Mary Jane Heiser

(scholarship); record, 135" pages.
Group A Charles Duquette (age

8 ypars), first prize; record, 20

pages; Elizabeth Harrison (age 8

years), second prize; record, 15
pages; Charles R. Hannan III (age
6 years), third prize; record, 8

pages.
Roll of Honor Group B: Eliza-

beth Cutler; record, 78 pages;
Jane Reed; record, 73 pages; Bar-
bara Albert!; record, 31 pafces.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

A DOUBLE HEADLINE BILL THAT PROVIDES
ANOTHER REASON WHY THE WORLD STANDS
PRE-EMINE- IN OMAHA AMUSEMENTS

"Futuristic Revue"
With Countess De Leonhardi, celebrated European violinist,

and company of six operatic stars.

IT'S A RARE MUSICAL TREAT

MORAN & WISER
If laugh were a cent apiece, these great comedian would he
millionaire. You'll be laughingly rewarded when you see them in

"THE HAT SHOP"

avoid any conduct or circumstances that
will put their health In peril. Proper
oxercise, sufficient sleep, fresh air, proper
diet all Ihes'j are essentials to good

T.ealth. Avoid alcoholic stimulants and
late hours. If you are a woman, nothing
can destroy your good looks so quickly;
If you are a man, nothing can Incapac-
itate you so much for the arduous work
of the studio. ,

3. Any member of the Paramount Stodk
company who fatle to maintain 75 per
cent standing In classes, attendance and
general deportment is liable to expulsion
from the company.

4. Although the stock In trade of the
members of the Paramount Stock com-

pany i their ability to portray their emo-

tions, the place for such portrayal is on
th screen, end not In the studio. Tem-
perament is a valuable asset, but tem-
perament out of control is a nuisance to
yourself and everybody about you. Bursts
of temperament in the studio
will not be tolerated; we are all grown
men and vomer), and our actions should
be governed by sanity and common cour-
tesy.

6. No member of the company will be
allowed to make a public appearance at
a theater cr public entertainment without
permission ot the director of the stock
company.

0. Gifts aria gratuities to any Instructor
or officer of the Paramount Stock com-
pany or anybody else connected with the
fctudlo are strictly forbidden.

J. Members of the stock company will
be expected to play any part assigned to
them. Success can be based only on
good work, and ability to do good work
can be demonstrated aa well In a small
bit as In a leading role. Therefore, neer
slight your work, no matter how inconse-
quential your role may seem.

s. Me careful tn the choice of your asso-
ciates cutside the studio. Remember, "A
man is knovn by the company he keeps."
"A woman is fci.cwn by the company she
avoids."

9. Do not confine your outlook onlife
to the activities f the studio. BroSden
your viewpoint. Read good books; read
a good newspaper and keep abreast of
developments I politics, literature, eco-

nomics, art. ' Remember that your men-
tality and your tastes shine through your
eyes on the screen.

10. The motion picture, because of its
great distribution, gives you popularity,
wealth and a great career. But, by vir-
tue of this very distribution It also brings
enormous responsibilities. The motion
picture has made you an Intimate- friend
of countless people . whom you will never
see. Tou are their friends, nevertheless,
and It must be your constant care never
to do anything or sayi anything that will
betray the confidence these millions of

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Today"TomorrowTuesday'
FOUR MORE SPLENDID ACTS

in inspection, but in athletics this
cottage took nearly all the honors.

Several cottage championships, in
baseball, volley-bal- l as well as sev-
eral individual championships, were
striped about the - totem pole in
bright green colors.

The members of the cottage were:
Don Meyers, leader: Ralph Barris,
assistant leader; Donald Brown,
Irvin Nelson, John Devereaux, Ray-
mond Swenson. Don Jones, Robert
Bedal and William Lamoreaux.
' Runners up for cottage honors
were the Fontenelles who lost first
place by one point only. This cot-

tage placed every day but one in in-

spection and held championships and
other honors. The Fontenelle
leader, Edson Smith, was assisted by
Donald Shoup. Other members of
the! cottage were: Harold Barris,
Frajik Johanson, Harry Grimm,
Dana Eastman. Wilbur Jones,
Walker Thompson.

, Prize Camp Essay
By CALVIN WHO.

Hark! What's' that? Why, it's the
reveille, of course. That means every
One should get up, which everyone
does, for it is the opening of ' an-

other perfect day all days are per-
fect days at csmp.
. Another bugle blows. This is the
signal to begin calisthentics, which
are directed by Mr. Weigle, better
known as "Wiggle." These consist
of contests, exercises and cross-
country runs, followed by a plunge
in the "ole swimmin' hole." This
wakes us all up and we are then
teady ior a good breakfast prepared
by Orsindo and his crew.

After breakfast we return to our
cottages and prepare for inspection,
which is done while we are at Bible
study. The athletic period follows
Bible study and is looked forward to
by every . boy in camp. There is
keen competition between the cot-

tages for athletic honors. After the
games of the morning" we have a

good long swim in the finest place in
Nebraska.

Immediately after dinner there is a
rest period. The remainder of the
afternoon is taken up with lectures,
nature study' hikes, canoeing and
swimming. Supper is always wel-"eo-

and after this the games and
. play time until campfire in the cool

of the evening is the most pleasant
time of the day.
I The camp fire is the feature of the
whole day. Around a big roaring
fire, built by a cottage of boys, every
camper gathers in the fire light.
Here we have stories, and fine talks
from the different leaders. These we
remember and enjoy. After these
fine talks we go to our bunks quietly
thinking of these things and. the
events of the day. And so this is the
end of another perfect day at camp.

Our Health in Camp

By DAN EGBERT.
Health in camp is one of our prin-

cipal duties. We should always be
careful of our health since no one
can be happy if he is not healthy.

Sleep is always necessary if one
wishes to keep in perfect condition.
Fresh air and exercise also are neces-
sary, and both are here at camp.

One of the main enemies to health
in camp is that of eating too much
and too hastily. This results in over-

loading the stomach with , half- -
chewed food.

Teeth are more important to health
than most people realize.. The mouth
is an excellent place for bacteria to
thrive and if it is not kept clean the
teeti lecay. Care should be taken
to get all the water out of the ears
and nose after swimming. This
should not be done by blowing the
nose too hard. A little salt water
snuffed up the nose after a swim will
prevent colds and sore throats. -

Boys should drink plenty of water,
at least rme or ten glasses a day.
Correct posture is something that
every camper should practice all the
time at camp and at home. Stooped
shoulders not only look bad but
cramp the stomach and the lungs.

An Extraordinary Photoplay Feature

FLORENCE "WOMAN
VIDOR ,n WAKE UP"

As lively and diverting screen story
a you've seen in many a day.

The much-discuss- rules recent-
ly announced for the control of the
stars and players in the Paramount
Stock company have caused wide-

spread gossip as to thfir origin and
the reasons, therefore. Persons in
the industry' as well as millions of
motion picture lovers have speculated
on how it happened that world fa-

mous stars and leading players could
be induced to submit to regulations
that take them back to their school
and college days.

As a matter of fact, these rules
were drawn up at the suggestion of
the players themselves, for their pro-
tection against scurrilous attacks.

It all began in spring. For some
time Adolph Zukor. president of
the Famous Players-Lask- y corpora-
tion, and Jesse, L. Lasky, first vice

president in charge of production,
had been discussing the need of
forming a stock company for train-
ing players in all branches of the
motion picture art and developing
a supply of future stars. While at
the studios Mr. Lasky broached" the
subject Kb Cecil B. DeMille, and oth-
er directors and some of the stars
and they immediately agreed that
the idea had wonderful possibilities.

A group of Paramount stars as-

sembled at lunch that day to discuss
it. Among them were Gloria Swan-so- n,

Rodolph Valentino, Betty
Compson, Thomas Meighan, Wallace
Reid, Dorothy Dalton. Agnes Ayres,
Jack Holt, Bebe Daniels, May Mc-Avo- y,

Wanda Hawley and Mary
Miles Minter.

Unjust Attacks.
It was suggested that a set of

strict rules covering their conduct
both in and out of the studio
would be a splendid opportunity .to
secure protection from the unwar-
ranted innuendos, gossip and attacks
to which the people in the picture
profession had been subjected for
some time.

That afternoon there was a gath-
ering of all the artists' in the studio
which included the stars already
mentioned and the following: Lila
Lee, Lois Wilson. David Powell,
Conrad Nagel, Theodore Roberts,
Sylvia Ashton, Walter Long, Charles
Ogle, Clarence Burton. Kathlyn
Williams, Ethel Wales, Helen Dun-

bar, Leatrice Joy, Anna . Nilsson,
Milton Sills. Theodore Kosloff. Wal-

ter Hiers. Julia Faye. Guy Oliver,
Lucien Littlefield. Robert Cain.
George Fawcett, Bert Lytel'l an
William Boyd.

Avoid Alcohol.
A committee was appointefl to

draw up the regulations It re-

ported with the following rules,
which were enthusiastically adopted:

1. T protect the irodtt name of their
nrofesston. the members of the Paramount
Stork company have eturgeeted and adopt-
ed theae rulea of conduct and work. There-
fore, infringement of these rulea not only
works harm to yourself as an actor and
an individual, but It also worka Injury to
your associates. Strict adherence to these
rulea is demanded of' every member of
the company and it la also .requested
that members, by precept and example,
strive to have other members of the com.
pany nbaerve them.

2. The baala ot all cood work la food
health. Therefore, members of the Para-
mount Stock company should .suard their
health as their most precious asset and

Notes for "Y" Boys
The Junior employed boys are

planning their annual summer rally
next week. The occasion will be a
booster meeting, the first since the
closing of the club activities in April.
This club has over 125 members and
its meeting will be social.

This week Robert Welter canie
into the "Y" with about 30 photos he
had taken at camp, picturing the
activities of the camp program. A
prize will be given for the best col-

lection of kodak pictures taken at
camp this year. These must be in
by July 15.

fw

THE
one of

"the man of
Oh -

DdDSIMl
in his greatest triumph,
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To the School Taxpayers of Nebraska

As a taxpayer you want to knovrand have a right to
demand of a candidate for office wherein his election
will be an improvement on the present administration
or benefit him as a taxpayer. , .

As a candidate for State Superintendent of Public
Instruction and in answer to the above demand, I
announce my belief and pledge my support to the
following declaration of principles:

First Greater economy in the conduct of the office of State
Superintendent of Public Instruction less MILEAGE,
more WORK.

Second Fewer fads in the elementary schools more inten-
sive work in the common branches.

Third I am unalterably opposed to the present administra-
tion's policy of extravagant expenditures in school inspec-
tion and to the useless multiplicity of all phases of school '
inspection at the expense of the taxpayers.

Fourth I ' stand for "home rule" in school matters and
absolute local control by school boards in the manage- - .
ment of their own schools.

Fifth I belfeve that our schools should be controlled by the
local taxpayers without the interference of a bureau- -

cratic power at Lincoln dictating how the taxpayer's
money is to be spent. . . ,

Sixth I stand for retrenchment and economy in school ex-

penditures, elimination of beginning with
the overhead, and I stand for in our
high school management by an educational oligarchy.

As go the rural and common schools, so goes the nation.

CHARLES W. TAYLOR
Non-Politic- al Ballot, for

State Superintendent
Alumnus University of Nebraska; graduate work Nebraska and
Columbia Universities; formerly superintendent at Ohiowa, Geneva
and MeCooh; for past II years need of Department of School
Administration, Teachers' College, the University of Nebraska;

. man, 48 years old.

DRAMATIC and scenic wonderA of a man who lost himself
when fate played against him. How
in his darkest hour he found him-
self through the clinging finger of
a little child bring to a thunder-
ing climax dramatic a thunder-- .
.bolt as ha ever been seen at this
theater. " '

The city's biggest, best natural outing
place is at its best in years cool, beauti--

ful, delightful!

. (Admission Free)

rODAY ONLY
Continuous

12:49 to 11 P. M.


